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October 21 | 6:00 pm | By Judy Tallman

October 2017 | By Christy Mackey

GHCC WINE SOCIAL AND AUCTION

OCTOBER PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Think Soiree, Greater Hansville style

October 1 is the beginning of the 2018 GHCC Membership Year.
It’s a great time to join your Greater Hansville Community Center or to renew your existing membership. Whether you are
a full-time resident, a part-timer, a vacation home owner, or
a renter or a snowbird who is only here in the summer, with
your membership in our Community Center you help support
our great community and help keep it strong. Please tear out
or copy the Membership Form on page 4 of this Log and join or
renew your membership today.

October 21, 2017; 6:00 - 10:00 pm
Wines and Dinner Buffet - $35 per person
This is a party you don’t want to miss!
Remember how! We celebrate our neighbors, our community and our Community Center with thoughtfully selected
wines, a delicious buffet dinner and an interesting array
of auction items. We talk, we laugh, some of us dress up a
bit. We appreciate a musical setting, candlelight (battery
operated) and the warm glow of enjoying a lovely, carefully
prepared evening.
Remember why! Throughout the year the Greater Hansville
Community Center offers a variety of events, parties and
programs for all ages, the majority at no charge. In addition it awards scholarships, serves as a warming shelter in
the event of an emergency and provides a venue for other
organization’s and community member’s activities. All of
this is provided by countless volunteers. Perhaps you are
one, thank you. The Wine Social and Auction is a fund raising
event to provide for our wonderful building and offer an
evening of enjoyment to our friends.
This year our Auction will feature getaway vacations, sought
after experiences, delicious meal opportunities, appealing
art and foods to add variety to our meals. The Mystery Wine
Raffle, a big success in 2015 & 2016, will be back. More information will appear on www.hansville.org.
If you are a regular attendee we welcome you back in 2017.
If this sounds like a new, fun evening, please join us. Tickets
will be at the Hansville Grocery on September 29. They have
been known to sell very quickly so the October Log will remind. When you receive your October Log you can buy your
ticket. We hope to see you on October 21.

The smoke from the wildfires is finally clearing, the leaves are
turning and the air has cooled. It’s my favorite time of year.
The summer flowers have faded, but dahlias are in their prime.
The dahlia gardens at Port Gamble are worth a visit. Cynthia &
Bob McCullough’s and Fred & Jo Nelson’s dahlia gardens are
spectacular this time of year.
Look for Sid and Craig Knutson’s great book, Story of the Hansville Greenway: How a Village Preserved at Ecosystem at the
Hansville Grocery. While you’re there, thank Whit and his crew
for their support of our community.
This is a wonderful time of year to visit the Native Plant Garden
and take a walk on the Hansville Greenway trails or just have a
picnic by the lake at Buck Lake Park.

(Continued on Page 8)

October 31 | 6:30 pm | By Chuck Straham

HAPPY HALLOWEEN, HANSVILLE!
Think of this as a Halloween Haunted House and Costume
Party. Also think that it’s mostly for the kids but there’s no
reason we adults (just big kids) can’t have a little fun, too.
There will be a few games like bean bag toss, ring toss,
“guess how many game” and some others that we’re still
dreaming up. There will be a couple of not too scary Halloween houses inside the main hall for trick or treating and we’ll
have some of Aunt Mary’s Bloody punch, and some Haunted
cookies to snack on. If you’d like to bring Halloween treats of
your own and some to share, please do. Adults are welcome
to bring their favorite evening beverage. Speaking of adults,
those who wish to enter our costume contest are invited to
come play. Somehow we’ll get the kids to vote on their favorite adult character. There will be a prize for the best adult
male, the best adult female, and then a best of the best. We’ll
have a costume parade for the kids but no contest this year.
It’s just too hard to see the disappointment on those little
faces when someone else wins.
Festivities will start at 6:30 pm and will wrap up at 8:00 pm.
And best of all GHCC is throwing this party for free, no tickets
to buy, no raffles to purchase.
(Continued on page 2)
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October 18 | 12:00 pm | By Celia Grether

NEIGHBORS LUNCH
On Wednesday October 18, the firefighters of North Kitsap
Fire and Rescue will again be hosting our Neighborhood
Lunch. This event is open to all who wish to attend and is a
great way to meet and mix with other people in our immediate area. The firefighters will grill and serve hamburgers with
all the usual accompaniments at a cost of $6 per person. We
will have a brief address by NKFR staff on a topic pertinent to
safety within the home.
Please contact Celia Grether by Monday, October 16 if you
plan on attending either by calling her at 206-755- 7560 or by
emailing celia.grether@gmail.com. We need to ensure that
there is enough food for everyone.

Don’t let the change in the weather get you down!

By Howie O’Brien

FOULWEATHER BLUFF PRESERVE NEWS
On August 9, 2017 The Nature Conservancy acquired two parcels along Twin Spits Road totaling about 16 acres to add to
the existing 100 acre Foulweather Bluff Preserve. These properties include the eastern section of the marsh/lagoon, and if
they had been sold for logging or development the Preserve
eco-system could have been adversely affected. Fortunately,
the initial Preserve donation by the Rawson family in the
1960’s included monies for management and acquisition, and
the Nature Conservancy was able to work with the seller to
acquire both parcels.
This addition will not be obvious to visitors walking the trail to
the beach, since the new parcels do not extend as far south as
Hood Canal. However, this acquisition now protects the marsh
area for the future. Visitors should remember that the Foulweather Bluff Preserve is first and foremost a nature preserve
and should treat it gently. This is private property, not a public park, and is open for day use only. Dogs and fires are not
permitted and building driftwood structures is discouraged.
Hopefully at the end of each day the Preserve is left with little
sign of human presence.

October 10 | 10:00 am | By Lois Lee

HANSVILLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Hansville Historical Society welcomes old and new members back after a brief hiatus this summer. We will meet at
the Greater Hansville Community Center at 10 AM on Friday,
October 10th. We heard a wild rumor that two more people
are interested in joining our group and we hope more of you
will decide to come aboard. If you have questions, please
contact Lois Lee (360) 638-1973.

Come to the Fall Book Sale and find something new to read,
watch, and listen to!

We do have a new small project and are open to new ideas too.

Want to plan your garden for next year?

HAPPY HALLOWEEN, HANSVILLE!

We have gardening books for sale!
Want to plan a holiday feast for your family and friends?
We have cookbooks for sale!
Want to have plenty of reading options available during the
holidays for your house guests?
We have a variety of thrillers, general fiction, children’s books,
autobiographies, nonfiction, and classics for you to pick from!

The Fall Book Sale will have something for everyone!
Friday November 3 - 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Saturday November 4 - 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Sunday November 5 - 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

continued

So come on up, bring the kids, get dressed up and have some
good ol’ Halloween fun. We do ask that all children be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
If you’d like to get involved with the decorating and set
up or clean up let us know. Just send an email to hansvillecoasters @gmail.com or call Chuck Strahm at 638-2882.
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October 11 | 6:00 pm | By Don White, President NKPSA

NOT JUST FOR ANGLERS!
Living out on the end of the world, it is not
easy finding speakers 10 times per year. “Hansville....is that in Washington??” is a pretty common question even from people who grew up
as close as Edmonds.
Fortunately, we have an incredible collection
of experts right here in our quiet little town.
Answering a request for a safety-related meeting, I tapped
Professional Mariners (not the baseball kind) Captains Tom
Healy and Dan Allnoch for advice on vessel maneuvering and
interfacing with commercial traffic. For fire safety, Captain
Bill Buegel came out of retirement just for us (40-year habits
are hard to break!).
Due to the generous contributions of salmon fillets by our
Members in August, we were able to enjoy salmon fettuccine
in September. We have come a long way from the “hot dog
days” thanks to Chef Rick Mackey and crew.

November 3-5 | By Alex Kosin

GHCC FALL BOOK SALE
Friday November 3 - 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Saturday November 4 - 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Sunday November 5 - 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Your last chance to donate books for the GHCC Fall Book sale
is Saturday October 28 th from 10 am to 1:00 pm. As usual, lots
of books of all genres have been flowing in. Non-fiction is all
new from the last sale with an exceptional collection of garden and cookbooks. There will be refreshments available and
an area to sit and browse through books before you buy. This
is your chance to stock up on your winter reading.
The use of electronic scanning devices is not allowed.
Any questions, please call Alix Kosin at 638-2950.
Reminder: the last day for donations is October 28 from 10:00am to 1:00 pm at the GHCC Annex.

The next meeting of the North Kitsap Puget Sound Anglers
will be October 11, 2017 at the Driftwood Key Clubhouse. Dinner at 6 pm, meeting at 7 pm. Fantastic raffle to follow.

October 11 | 9:00 am | By Anne Johnson
October 25 | 7:30 pm | By Jacqueline Holbrook
The Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club in Hansville continues
its dynamic speaker program with a visit from Ciscoe Morris
this month. Ciscoe Morris is well known to Puget Sound gardeners and recently gained national fame from John Oliver’s
show on HBO. We are excited to welcome him for an energetic session of “Gardening with Ciscoe Live”. He will give
tips, answer questions and bring some plants to show.
Ciscoe is well known in the media Every other Monday he
appears on KING 5 New Day Northwest with Margaret Larson.
His popular “Gardening with Ciscoe” show with Meeghan
Black airs on King/Kong TV. You can also catch his gardening advice mixed with a hearty dose of humor every Saturday
morning on News Talk 97.3 KIRO FM. His book, “Ask Ciscoe”,
was among the top selling garden books nationwide. In addition, he co-authored books on roses and perennials and he
continues to write weekly columns for the Seattle Times. His
love of dogs and Brussel sprouts is well known!
The Flotsam and Jetsam Club meets on the second Wednesday of each month. The October meeting will be held on
Wednesday, October 11 with a 9:00 social time. The meeting
will begin at 9:30 at the Greater Hansville Community Center.

EGLON NEWS
Let’s start by offering a great big thank you to all the residents
who have responded to our yearly donation letter. It is always
very humbling to see the financial support of our efforts, as
we work to keep the Schoolhouse as the solid, stately center
of Eglon and the continuation of the treasured community
events which were started so long ago. Thank you, thank
you, thank you!
Our next Eglon meeting will be held on Wednesday, October
25 at the Schoolhouse at 7:30 pm. We’ll be make plans for
the holiday events so if you’d like to help out please consider
joining us. We’ll be discussing the Thanksgiving Potluck on Saturday, November 4, the Holiday Sale on Saturday, December
2 and the traditional Eglon Christmas Program on Saturday,
December 9. If you are unable to attend please give Jackie
Holbrook a call at 360-638-1949 (you’ll probably have to leave a
message) as we can always use extra help and fresh new ideas.

Last Book Sale Drop-Off is October 28 from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm at the GHCC
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GREATER HANSVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER		
P.O. Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340				
Membership Dues: January - December 2017:		
Name/Business or Org:_____________________________

Phone: __________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________

Mailing Address: __________________________________

Name #2: ________________________________________

________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________

We are/aren’t interested in volunteering time to GHCC activities!

Dues and Special Support: ( ) New Member ( ) Renewal
( ) Membership - Single ($10.00)
GHCC Annual Campaign Fund
Education Scholarship Fund 		
Hansville Historical Projects Fund 		
Buck Lake Native Plant Garden Fund
Hansville Helping Hands/Cemetery Fund
Hansville Log Production Expense Fund

( ) Membership - Family ($20.00)
$________
$________
$________
$________
$________
$________

( ) Membership - Business/Org ($40.00)

GHCC Endowment Fund 			
Hansville Neighbors Lunch Fund 		
Norwegian Point Park Fund 		
Hansville Greenway Fund 		
Little Boston Library Support Fund

$________
$________
$________
$________
$________

Please make checks payable to the Greater Hansville Community Center, mail this form along with your check to:
GHCC, P.O. Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340.
The Greater Hansville Log is published monthly by The Greater Hansville
Community Center, PO Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340, and is issued as a service
to residents of the Greater Hansville Area. The deadline for all submissions is the
14th of the month prior to publication. We reserve the right to accept, reject or
edit any article submitted for publication.
The Greater Hansville Community Center is a 501(C)(3) non-profit Organization.
All contributions and donations are tax-deductible.

News Editor & Graphic Designer: Hannah Carlan
Advertising: Pat Smith
Distribution: Russ & Sherry Cordiner
Production: Kitsap Printing
For information send your email inquiry to:
or go to our website

ghcclog@gmail.com
ghclogads@gmail.com
360-697-2286
ghcclog@gmail.com
www.hansville.org

Greater Hansville Community Center | 6778 Buck Lake RD NE, Hansville, WA 98340
Board Members

GHCC Email Contacts and Web Addresses

President

Christy Mackey

360-881-0474

All Board Members

VP - Events

Pat Duvall

360-638-2110

GHCC Calendar

VP - Membership

Christy Mackey

360-881-0474

GHCC Rental

VP - Communication

Annette Wright

360-471-3777

GHCC Website

VP - Rummage Sale

Connie Gordon

360-271-6166

Greater Hansville Log

VP - Fund Development

Celia Grether

206-755-7560

Webmasters

Secretary

Chris Brinton

360-638-2827

Treasurer

Pat Smith

808-345-4724

Flotsam & Jetsam Garden Club

Dennis Johnson

360-930-9577

Director

Robin Anderson

360-638-1828

Foul Weather Bluff Conservancy

Howie O’Brien

360-638-8950

Director

Lindsey Vallance

360-638-2366

Hansville Cemetery

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Director

Hannah Carlan

678-986-0119

Hansville Greenway

Mike Szerlog

360-881-0470

Director

Cynthia Mccullough

360-638-6170

Hansville Neighbors Lunch

Celia Grether

206-755-7560

Past President

Connie Gordon

360-271-6166

Hansville Helping Hands

Angi Jensen

425-244-8932

Committees

greaterhansville@gmail.com
logcalendar@gmail.com
ghccrental@gmail.com
www.hansville.org
ghcclog@gmail.com
greaterhansville@gmail.com
Organizations

Helping Hands

360-328-8170

Book Sale Drop-Off

Connie Gordon

360-271-6166

Medical Equipment Lending

Publicity

Angi Jensen

425-244-8932

No Sews

Lynn Hix

360-328-8170
360-638-0420

Signs

Fred Nelson

360-638-0000

Norweign Point Park Volunteers

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Greater Hansville Log

Hannah Carlan

678-986-0119

House Number Signs

Allen Otto

360-638-2372

Rental Reservations

Robin Anderson

360-638-1828

Buck Lake Native Plant Garden

Dody Solaas

360-638-2444
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October 17 | 5:30 pm | By Annette Wright

TUESDAY TALK
Look Whooooos Talking
Who cooks for you? Who cooks for you all? That’s the call of
the Barred Owl, who nests in tree cavities nearby. Because
owls are more easily heard than seen, if you want to be a better owler, memorize their calls. And if you’d like to know all
about our resident and migrant owls, come to the GHCC’s
Tuesday Talk on Oct. 17 at 5:30 p.m. to hear Jamie Acker, considered the best owl tracker in our state.
When Acker, a birder who taught science at Olympic High
School in Silverdale for 21 years, discovered his only free time
was between 3 a.m. and 6 a.m., he decided to specialize in
owls. He has banded many Barred Owls living on Bainbridge,
equipping some with radio telemetry to study their habits
and distribution. He has also banded the robin-sized Sawwhet Owls, who winter here. Listen for a rapid tooh-toohtooh, which is a male calling for a mate.
What owls are you likely to spot in Hansville? What makes
them such efficient hunters? What do you call a group of
owls? Are all owls nocturnal? Do they make good pets? What
amazing facts has Acker discovered since studying owls for
years?
Please note the earlier time for this Tuesday Talk.
Hope to see you there.

A Northern Saw-whet owl weighs less than a roll of pennies
but has a shrill, penetrating call and exceptional night vision.

Holiday Parties to Coordinate?
Consider renting the Greater Hansville Community Center for
your holiday events! Visit hansville.org for more information!

October 25 | 2:00 pm | By Angi Jensen

HANSVILLE HELPING HANDS
“The mission of the Hansville Helping Hands, a Washington
State Nonprofit corporation, is to assist in serving the needs of
our community and neighbors, and to continue to manage the
Hansville Cemetery in a manner that maintains the spirit and
heart of the community”
In reflecting on this last month, I’m thinking our name should
be Cemetery and Hansville Helping Hands as a big junk of the
work is the upkeep of the Cemetery. One of the big projects
currently is replacing the old sunken row markers. Thanks to
John McGinn and Fred Nelson this work is half way done! Digging in this dirt is no easy feat. Speaking of digging, the gardens have really come in this year. Jo Nelson has organized
weeding parties and kept the plantings watered through this
drought. Boy wouldn’t it be great to get a grant to establish
a water spigot to make her life easier. She hand carries water
currently but says no need for a water spigot but I say yes
there is! So I am working on applying for a grant this month special thanks to Annette Wright for helping with this. Cross
your fingers we get it. I had no idea how expensive a simple water spigot is. Washing the tombstones isn’t easy with
bowls of water either and this would make Memorial Day
clean up go much faster don’t you think?
Speaking of tomb stones, as a resident of Hansville for over a
year you qualify for a free cemetery plot. One of the requirements is that your loved ones provide a flat grave stone and
have it in place within a year after burial. An audit revealed
several burials that needed markers which Jo is actively
assisting the families to get. In addition to this audit, work
to realign the remaining cemetery plots to accommodate
cremations so we have more plots for people to reserve.
Many thanks to those with reservations who have changed
to accommodate the cremation space savings.
Fundraising work is coming. We have the November McTake
Over, November 8, 2017 – 5:00 -7:00 pm at the Kingston
McDonalds – no tickets required just come have dinner, buy
a coupon book if you like and we get part of the profits!!!!!
The Driftwood Key Arts & Crafts Fair is in the works - awaiting official date sometime in November - we will definitely
do the bake sale again if they will have us. Also with the holidays coming, wouldn’t it be nice to purchase two nights for
a loved one at The Point Casino. We are selling this for $150
or best offer. It was generously donated to us by The Point
Casino. Please contact Jo Nelson 360-638-0000 if you are
interested in purchasing this donation - the funds go towards
helping people in need and cemetery upkeep expenses.
Speaking of which, we have been helping several people this
summer with rides to doctors and such. Big thanks to our
newest member Phillip Godinez and his adorable daughter
Violet. He drove two days in a row helping a client. Our volunteers are slightly stretched, it’s been a busy summer. If you
are available to help with driving please call Angi Jensen at
360-328-8170. It’s a great thing to do and you don’t have to
be an official member assist with driving. The people are so
gracious and this helps with the aging in place logic right?
(continued on page 10)
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ABBREVIATIONS:
CC - Greater Hansville Community Center
DK - Driftwood Key Clubhouse
ES - Historic Eglon Schoolhouse
HC - Hansville Church

Sunday

LB - LIttle Boston
NP - Native Plant Garden
at Buck Lake Park
MB - Miller Bay Fire Station

Monday

October 2017

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

COFFEES HELD at the HANSVILLE GROCERY (HG)
Men’s Koffee Klatch - 8:00 am Mon. - Sat.
Better Half’s Coffee - 10:00 am Tuesdays
Solitarians Coffee - 10:00 am Fridays

Friday

9aSaturday

10-1

10-2

10-3

10-4

10-5

10-6

10-7

10-8

10-9

10-10

10-11

10-12

10-13

10-14

10-15

10-16

10-17

10-18

10-19

10-20

10-21

10-22

10-23

10-24

10-25

10-26

10-27

10-28

10-29

10-30

10-31

11-1

11-2

11-3
11-4
6pm - Fall Book 9am - Fall
Sale - CC
Book Sale CC

Yoga - CC
9am - Line Dancing
- DK

Yoga - CC
9am - Line Dancing
- DK

9am - Line Dancing
- DK
Yoga - CC

Yoga - CC
9am - Line Dancing
- DK
1pm - Need to Knit
- DK
1pm - Memoir
Group - CC

Yoga - CC
9am - Line Dancing
- DK
Final Free Chair
Yoga - CC

Yoga - CC
10:30-11am - Family
Story Time - LB

Yoga - CC
10am - Hansville
Historical Society
-CC
10:30-11am - Family
Story Time - LB
Yoga
10:30-11am - Family
Story Time - LB
5:30pm - Tuesday
Talk - CC

Yoga - CC
10:30-11am - Family
Story Time - LB

Yoga - CC
10:30-11am - Family
Story Time - LB
6:30pm - Halloween Party - CC

1-2pm - Book Club - LB
2:30-3:30pm - Crafternoon - LB
7pm - GHCC Board
Meeting

9am - F&JGC - CC
2:30-3:30pm - Crafternoon - LB
6pm - NKPSA - DK

12pm - Neighbors
Lunch - CC
2:30-3:30pm - Crafternoon - LB

2pm - Hansville Helping
Hands - DK
2:30-3:30pm - Crafternoon - LB
5pm - Photo Digitization Workshop - LB
7:30 - Eglon Meeting - ES

Yoga - CC
6pm - Hansville
Greenway - CC

Yoga - CC

Yoga - CC

Yoga -CC
9am - Line Dancing
- DK

9am - Line Dancing
- DK
Yoga - CC

9am - Line Dancing
- DK

Yoga - CC
9am - Line Dancing
- DK
1pm - Family STEM
- LB

8:30am - Tai Chi
- DK

8:30am - Tai Chi
- DK

8:30am - Tai Chi
- DK
6pm - Wine
Social and Auction - CC

8:30am - Tai Chi
- DK
10-1 - Book Sale
Drop off - CC

Visit our website www.hansville.org to see
what’s coming up in November!
For Greater Hansville Community Center rental information, event scheduling and Center usage coordination, please contact
Robin Anderson 360-638-1828 or email ghccrental@gmail.com. This includes posting your event on the community and rental calendars.
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Last Book Sale Drop-Off is October 28 from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm at the GHCC
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By Glenn Gang, FPNPL

October 5 | 6:00 pm | By Fred Nelson

THE TRAGEDY AT SCOTCH CAP LIGHT

HANSVILLE GREENWAY UPDATE

One of the earliest tasks of the new government of the
United States was to provide for the construction and
maintenance of aids to navigation for waterborne commerce. Up until just before World War Two, there were
a plethora of agencies and jurisdictions, but since 1939,
the manning of lighthouses has fallen to active-duty personnel of the United States Coast Guard. Today there
are very few “manned” lighthouses that still require a
‘lightkeeper’ residing on site to provide maintenance
and repairs. Like our own Point No Point, most lighthouses today are fully automated. On Unimak Island in
the spring of 1946, however, such was not the case.

The timber harvest on the 65 acres just
west of Hansville Road was completed
early this Summer and trees will be replanted as soon as the weather permits.
During the logging operation a short part
of the Hansville Greenway trail that runs
parallel to Hansville Road was torn up and
needs to be rebuilt. In the meantime, if
you are hiking that portion of the trail between post 18 and Hansville Road, you can now use the logging road instead and bypass
the short damaged part of the trail next to Hansville Road..

The Scotch Cap light, on the southern shore of the island,
marks the entrance to the Unimak Pass between the Gulf
of Alaska and the Bering Sea. It is a remote place, and
faces southward across the whole Pacific Ocean. Being
a lightkeeper, even in such a remote location as this,
was never considered an especially hazardous duty.
The worst hardship, aside from isolation and long periods of extreme cold weather, was having to occasionally accommodate survivors of the odd shipwreck on
the rocks below. In 1909, just six years after the first
octagonal wooden structure was built, the keepers
hosted 194 survivors of a cannery ship, the COLUMBIA,
for two weeks until a rescue ship could take them off.
In 1940, a new, larger cement structure replaced the old
lighthouse, and two years later it housed the survivors
of the Russian freighter TURKSIB for several weeks. This
time there was more room, and fewer guests, but it was
all part of the job. In March of 1946, the keepers of the
Scotch Cap Light had good reason to feel pretty fortunate. The war had just ended, they had survived it, and all
were due to be rotated home to the ‘lower forty-eight’
in a few weeks. No one expected, nor could they have
possibly prepared for, what happened on the last night
of March.
Shortly after 1:30 a.m. on April 1st, an earthquake with
a magnitude of 8.1 or greater took place deep under the
seabed in the Aleutian trench, a little over twenty miles
to the southwest. Electrician’s Mate Hoban Sanford,
stationed just a hundred yards further up the hill at the
Navy’s Radio Direction Finding Station, felt the shaking
in his quarters, where he had been reading in his bunk.
He got up and went to the telephone and rang down
to the lighthouse. The man on duty informed him that
“It felt like the whole main deck had been raised up,”
but that there had apparently been no major damage.
Sanford, whose log of that night is the only surviving
first-hand account, was aware that the restless rocks
of the island were also home to Mount Shishaldin, an
active volcano. He walked outside and looked to the east
to see if there were any sign of an eruption. Seeing none,
he returned to his bunk, and his book.
Approximately twenty-five minutes after the first tremor,
there was a second, more violent shaking, of shorter
duration but considerably stronger. By then the other
men at the RDF station had awakened, and were gathering in the mess hall. At 2:18 a.m. they heard a deafening roar, and felt the building tremble as it was struck by
a 130-foot wall of water. Instantly three inches of water
appeared in the hallway from the galley. When the water
receded, Sanford cautiously stepped outside and walked
to the edge of the...
(continued on page 10)

The book, “Story of the Hansville Greenway” written by Sid and
Craig Knutson, is now available at the Hansville Store. If you enjoy hiking the Greenway trails you will enjoy and appreciate reading this book. Sid has requested that proceeds from the sale of
the book will be donated to the Hansville Greenway Association’s
fourth grade environmental field trip educational program.
Volunteers have been busy during the Summer, cutting back unwanted vegetation such as blackberry vines and Salmon berry
bushes encroaching on the trails and taking care of some of the
low spots that get muddy during our rainy winter. The trails are
constantly being maintained and improved thanks to the stewards
and volunteers.
If you would like to be involved as a volunteer, please come to
the next Hansville Greenway meeting, October 5th at 6:00 p.m. at
the Greater Hansville Community Center. Check out our website:
http://hansvillegreenway .org. You can also reach us on Facebook.

OCTOBER PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
continued

October is a busy month at the Greater Hansville Community Center. Annette Wright has done a great job of finding interesting
speakers for her Tuesday Talks. Come and enjoy “The Owls of
Hansville” Talk on October 17.
The next Neighbors Lunch will be on October 18.
On October 21, come and enjoy our Wine Social and Auction but
don’t dally. Tickets go very fast. I enjoy seeing our Community
Center gussied up for this event. We’re so grateful to have our
entertaining and talented emcee and auctioneer, Don White, on
board again this year.
Marcia Randall DeBard will hold her final free Chair Yoga session
on October 30. Marcia supports GHCC and our community in so
many ways.
The October 31 Children’s Halloween party is a very popular
event. The adults have as much fun as the kids! The costumes are
so creative.
Our Fall Book Sale is coming up on November 3, 4 & 5. Please
drop off your donations of books, CDs, DVDs and sturdy market
bags on October 28 from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm.
We hope to see you for our fantastic lineup of fall events at the
GHCC!
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OCTOBER at a Glance
October 4 - GHCC Board Meeting
October 5 - Hansville Greenway
October 10 - Hansville Historical Society
October 10 - NKPSA

October 11 - F&JGC
October 17 - Tuesday Talk
October 18 - Neighbors Lunch
October 21 - Wine Social & Auction

October 25 - Hansville Helping Hands
October 25 - Eglon Meeting
October 28 - Book Sale Drop Off
October 31 - Halloween Party

We Value our Advertisers! Please be sure to mention to them that you saw their ad in the Greater Hansville Log when you call or visit them.

Hansville Log Ad Rates
1/10 page ads, (2” X 3 1/2”), business card sized ad is:
$ 40 for one month
$110 for 3 months
$200 for 6 months, (can be run consecutively or every other month)
$300 for one year
Please submit by the 14th of the month for publication
Contact Pat Smith for Log ad scheduling at ghclogads@gmail.com

THE PERFECT PLACE FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT

T

he Greater Hansville Community Center is located at the beautiful Buck Lake County Park, Hansville, WA. We offer Rental
Facilities for every occasion, such as meetings, weddings,
receptions, reunions, parties, luncheons, dinners, dances, etc.
Available are 2 meeting rooms; The large meeting room will accommodate up to 225 people. The small meeting room will accommodate up to 30 people. The Community Center is available to members
and non-members at very affordable prices. To learn more visit our
website at www.hansville.org or call 360-638-1828.

STUMP GRINDING
ANY STUMP - ANY WHERE
Field and Forest Services, Inc.

360-638-1768
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Hansville Resident

Serving Kitsap & Jefferson
counties for over 25 years
OFFICE (360) 779-5205
CELL
(360) 509-4949

bchandler@windermere.com
www.bonniechandler.com

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE IN NEXT
MONTH’S LOG!
Email Pat Smith at ghclogads@gmail.com for more
information.
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THE TRAGEDY AT SCOTCH CAP LIGHT
continued

hill, peering down into the darkness below. He saw no
light, and heard no fog signal.He went inside, sat down
at his radio, and tapped out a message to his superiors at
Cape Saarichef, that he believed “The lighthouse has
been completely destroyed.”
At 7 a.m. a search party descended the hill. All that
remained of the four-story structure some 50 feet above
the sea were a few slabs of broken concrete and twisted
rebar. On a hill above the light they found a single human
foot, amputated above the ankle. Later on they found
more body parts, but it was three weeks before a technician installing a temporary light discovered the intact
body of Paul Ness in a ravine nearby, identified by “his
high cheekbones and goatee.” Two days later they
held a ceremony, gathered up the remains in two old
mail sacks, and buried Ness in one grave and the sacks
in another. They are marked by “...two stout wooden
crosses with brass plaques.” The next day a ship came,
and took all of them away to the south.
The tsunami wave that destroyed Scotch Cap traveled
southward from there at over 400 miles per hour. Later
that day it drowned a swimmer in Santa Cruz, California,
barreled into the harbor at Hilo, Hawaii, where it killed
159 people, broke up a marina in Chile where it sank several fishing boats, and finally smashed a small beach hut
in Antarctica. But its first victims that April Fools’ Day
were five U.S. Coast Guard lightkeepers: Anthony Petit,
Jack Colvin, Dewey Dykstra, Paul Ness, and Leonard Pickering. As we do our best to preserve and restore our little
lighthouse at the entrance to Puget Sound, we honor the
memory of these five men, and other lightkeepers everywhere. And we remind ourselves that we must never,
ever, underestimate the power of the sea.

HANSVILLE HELPING HANDS
continued

As for our October meeting, it will be October 25, 2pm
at DWK clubhouse. Note that November and December
meeting dates will not fall on regularly scheduled days
(the 4th Wednesday of the Month) due to holidays. Our
December meeting will finish the year with a Christmas
Party, well earned by this group. Everyone has worked
so hard this year. We broke fundraising records with the
Garden Tour this year. Did you see the article in the the
West Sound Garden Magazine. It’s wonderful!

By Tomi Whalen, Manager Kitsap Regional Library, Little Boston
and Kingston

CHECK IT OUT AT THE LIBRARY

In the latest Kitsap Regional Library publication, Inspire, there is
news about a library levy that will appear on the November ballot. The increase is to keep up with inflation; it is not for building
any facilities. Let us know if you
have any questions on that
topic or any other.
Our classes this month include:
Family Storytime:
October 3, 10, 17, 24, and 31,
10:30-11:00 am. Early literacy
learning fun! Lots of full body
movement, songs, stories, and
rhymes designed to build letter knowledge, vocabulary, and
narrative skills.
Book Group:
October 4, 1:00-2:00 pm. H is for
Hawk by Helen MacDonald.

LIBRARY HOURS

Monday........1 pm - 8 pm
Tuesday......10 am - 6 pm
Wednesday..1 pm - 8 pm
Thursday......1 pm - 5 pm
Friday............1 pm - 6 pm
Saturday.......9 am - 1 pm
Sunday................CLOSED
31980 Little Boston Rd NE
Kingston, WA 98346
Phone: (360) 297-2670

Crafternoon:
October 4, 11, 18, and 25, 2:303:30 pm. Bring your craft projects and discover our extensive craft book collection. All skill levels and interests are welcome.
Photo Digitization Workshop:
October 26, 5:00-6:30 pm. Evan Robb, Digital Repository Librarian,
and Nikki Chiampa, Digital Projects Librarian of the Washington
State Library will teach workshop attendees how to digitize their
precious photos. This workshop will include plenty of hands-on
time with the scanner.
Family STEM:
October 27, 1-2:30 pm.The whole family can explore a different Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) topic
each month with hands-on activities.
Please note: Kitsap Regional Library will be closed October 5,
2017, for Staff Training.
For updated program information or to register for a class, check
our website at KRL.org or call us at 360-297- 2670.
See you at the library!

Oh yeah, don’t forget Happy Halloween everyone!!!!

Last Book Sale Drop Off is October 28
from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm at the GHCC

Starting Sunday, September 10 Hansville Community Church will
be meeting at 10 am for worship, with Sunday School for adults
and children to follow. Youth from grades 6-12 meet on Fridays at
7 pm and we also have adult men’s and women’s Bible studies and
home fellowships.
Check out our website: hansvillechurch.org or call us at (360)
638-2335 for more information. Office hours are: 9:30 am-2:30 pm
Tuesday-Friday.

Timber Topper LLC
Tree, Land and Home

Hazardous Tree Removal • View Clearing
Expert Pruning • Storm Damage
Licensed, Bonded and Insured
License #TimbetL841D8

Randy Scott, Owner
We accept all credit cards

Timbertopper.com

(360) 620-0268

• Propane Service • Delivery • Tank Sales
• Underground Tanks • Generator Sales

(360) 638-1313

By Paul Warner

HANSVILLE TRANSIT MEETING RECAP
On August 23, John Clauson, the Executive Director of the Kitsap Transit Authority, spoke at the Greater
Hansville Community Center about potentially extending bus service to Hansville.
About seventy people from all over the area attended the transit meeting to hear John Clauson explain
the future plans and history of transit in our area. John reviewed the reason why bus service was canceled
in 2008 and the possibility of future service in our area. There was substantial input from the audience
which was recorded by Transit’s scheduling manager
The Kingston-Seattle Fast Ferry is scheduled to begin operation in July, 2018 and the possibility of commuter bus service was discussed as well as Dial-A-Ride service for the entire day.
Consultants to the transit agency have issued a preliminary copy of their study at the end of August with
the final report to be issued some time in November.
We could potentially see bus service again in our neighborhoods, so keep an eye out for upcoming meetings and information about what you can do to be involved on this issue!

We invite you to check out the Greater Hansville Community Center’s website at
www.hansville.org, where there is a ton of information about the community and
upcoming events. Come join us!

Welcome New Community Members!

Current Resident or
P.O. Box 133
Hansville, WA 98340
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